Biotrisse Evo, with its cross-linked hyaluronic acid preparations, is a specialized line for creating supple volume with a high level of resistance. Biotrisse Evo fillers are of the highest level of purity, and their plasticity and convenience of use are among the best available.

The optimal tool with cross-linked hyaluronic acid for volumizing, restoring volume, relief, and sharp contours.

Concentration: 30 mg / ml
Reticulation level: 4+ very high
Volumization level: 4+
Correction areas:
- Middle third of the face
- Cheeks
- Chin
- Nasolacrimal furrows
- Lip contours
- Nose
Indications:
- Correction of deep wrinkles
- Volume modeling of facial surfaces
- Volume modeling of the lips
- Formation of facial contours
- Correction of scars
Injection depth:
- Mid-level / deep dermis
- Hypodermis
- Periosteum
Injection methods:
- Bolus injection at the periosteum level
- Linear retrograde
Effective for: 12–16 months
Session schedule: A repeat procedure for contour plasticity is recommended in 10–12 months.
Package: 2 × 1 ml in a soft blister pack
Needle: 26G ½” / cannula
Post-procedure set for correction zones:
- 1 × 5 ml Biotrisse CHA Cream (Post-filler cream)
- 1 × 5 ml Biotrisse CHA Serum (Post-filler serum)